
 
 

SkillsUSA California Regional 
Culinary 

 
Important Note: 

● Contestants will submit a 5-7-minute video on measuring their ingredients, 
cutting their produce, fabricating their seafood, assembling shrimp ceviche and 
plating.  

●  Contestants will also submit a final picture of shrimp ceviche plated. 
● Shrimp Ceviche can be plated alone or along with appropriate garnishes, such as 

tortilla chips, tostadas, or lettuce leafs. 
 
 
Shrimp Ceviche Recipe 
Shrimp, 2 cups (washed, deveined, butterflied and medium diced) 
Jalapeños, ½ cup Seeded and deveined (brunoise) 
Garlic, 1 Clove (minced) 
Onion, 1 cup (small diced) 
Roma Tomatoes, 1 cup (seeded and flesh removed/medium dice) 
Cilantro, ¼ cup (minced) 
Fresh Lime Juice, ¼ cup 
Salt and Pepper to taste 
 
For the shrimp:  
1. Wash and clean shrimp. Remove the head, remove tail, peel, and devein.  
2. Butterfly the shrimp.  
3. Rinse under cold running water and medium dice. 
4. Put raw shrimp into a bowl and add your juiced lime juice ensuring the shrimp is 
completely submerged. 
5. Shrimp should be set aside and kept cold while you prep the rest of your ingredients  
 
For the Pico de Gallo:  
1. Wash all vegetables under running water.  
2. Peel the onion and cut into a small dice avoiding the dark root section and add to a 
mixing bowl. 
3. Medium dice the Roma tomatoes, cutting out the stem section. Add to your white 
onion. 



 
 
4. Julienne and bunoise the jalapenos by cutting off the top section where the pepper 
meets that plant. Once you’ve removed the stem, cut the jalapeno in half and scoop out 
the seeds and white pith that connects the seeds to the pepper. Then cut the pepper 
into brunoise and add to your bowl with the other vegetables.  
5. Remove the stems from your Cilantro. Mince Cilantro and add to the bowl.  
6. After shrimp is light pink and firm to the touch, remove from the fridge and add your 
pico de gallo. Mix thoroughly, salt and pepper to taste. 

 
 


